VERO BEACH TREE AND BEAUTIFICATION
COMMISSION MEETING
Thursday, October 18, 2018 – 9:00 a.m.
Council Chambers, City Hall, Vero Beach, Florida
AGENDA
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A)

September 20, 2018

3. PUBLIC COMMENT
4. NEW BUSINESS
A)
B)

Election of Chairman
Arbor Day Foundation - Community Canopy Program

5. OLD BUSINESS
A)
B)
C)
D)

Wording for Centennial Tree Plaque
Update on the Cultural Arts Village Tree Plantings
Tree Giveaway Project
Update on the 100th Anniversary

6. TREASURY REPORT
7. CHAIRMAN’S MATTERS
8. MEMBER’S MATTERS
9. NEXT MEETING DATE
A)

Next Meeting Date – November 15, 2018

10. ADJOURNMENT

This is a Public Meeting. Should any interested party seek to appeal any decision made by the
Commission with respect to any matter considered at such meeting or hearing, they will need a
record of the proceedings and that, for such purpose, they may need to ensure that a verbatim
record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which
the appeal is to be based. Anyone who needs a special accommodation for this meeting may
contact the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Coordinator at 978-4920 at least 48 hours in
advance of the meeting.

VERO BEACH TREE AND BEAUTIFICATION
COMMISSION MINUTES
Thursday, September 20, 2018- 9:00 a.m.
Council Chambers, City Hall, Vero Beach, Florida
PRESENT: Chairman, Chris Runge; Member: Cynthia Schwarz, and Alternate Member #1,
Fran Robinson, and Alternate Member #2, Neal Roe Also Present: Grounds Maintenance
Manager, Nanette Haynes; Assistant City Attorney, Stefanie Beskovoyne and Senior
Administrative Assistant, Rita Hawkins
Excused Absences: Barbara Leigh, Marilyn Black Dussault, and Elly Manov
1. CALL TO ORDER

Chairman Runge called today's meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. and the Senior Administrative
Assistant performed the roll call.

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A)

August 16, 2018

Ms. Schwarz made a motion to approve the minutes of the August 16, 2018 Tree and
Beautification Commission meeting. Mrs. Robinson seconded the motion and it passed
unanimously.
3. PUBLIC COMMENT
Mr. Richard Baker, President of the Pelican Island Audubon Society, said he would like to tell
the Commission about two (2) projects they are doing that are kind of related to what the Tree
and Beautification Commission is working on. The first one ( 1) is a project called "100, 000
Trees for Life" where they will plant trees in Indian River County. The Audubon Society and
the Environmental Learning Center (ELC) are the collaborators for this project, but other
partners include the Indian River Land Trust, the Ocean Research Conservation Association
(ORCA), the County Health Department, and the University of Florida Extension Service will
help train people on how to keep their trees alive and healthy once they are planted. He said at
the Audubon House they constructed a greenhouse that will be used to raise native plants, which
will be distributed throughout the County. They will also be constructing a second greenhouse
that will be used to grow native trees. They plan on planting a lot of Oak Trees, because they
help the birds and caterpillars due to how long they live. He said the Audubon Society held a
conference about transforming landscaping for the future last January at the Emerson Center and
362 people attended. They raised $15,000 in sponsorship money from that conference. They
will hold a second event on February 2, 2019 at the Indian River County Fairgrounds, where they
will have eight (8) great speakers who will discuss different aspects of what types of plants to
use, how to plant them, how to take care of them, etc. They will also have a great Landscape
Architect attending from the West Coast of Florida who will work with the cities in this area to
update their landscape Ordinances to cut the lawn space down by 50%. They want to produce
yards that are less grass and more native plants, which will cut down on the cost of mowing and
the use of chemicals and fertilizers.

Mr. Runge asked where do they propose planting the trees. Mr. Baker replied that the Indian
River Land Trust is removing a lot of Australian Pine trees along the river, so they will be
consuming a lot of the Oak Trees. They are interested in getting them into the schoolyards and
to individual homeowners, especially in Wabasso, Gifford, and Fellsmere where they are lacking
trees.
Mr. Runge stated that their program has great merit and they support it. He explained that a
constraint that the Tree and Beautification Commission has is that they can only spend funds to
plant trees on City property.
Mr. Baker stated that they will be growing many of these trees from acorns, because they think
that by providing a smaller bare root tree they can sell them for just a few dollars. Potted trees
can cost $50.00 to $65.00 and the smaller trees planted in the ground will grow much faster than
potted trees.
Ms. Schwarz stated that the Tree and Beautification Commission had a similar project many
years ago. They would sell small trees seedlings for a couple of dollars.
Mr. Baker sated that there are not any native nurseries around here, so that is why they want to
have a nice nursery where people can come and purchase native plants and trees at a reasonable
pnce.
Ms. Schwarz said that she commends them for their efforts and it is a huge undertaking to plant
100,000 trees. She stated that trees make communities safer and more cohesive.
4. NEW BUSINESS
A)

Wording for Centennial Tree Plaque

Mr. Runge stated that they each received a copy of what Mrs. Dussault submitted for the
wording on the Centennial Tree plaque (on file in the City Clerk's office). He asked the Senior
Administrative Assistant to read it for the record. The Senior Administrative assistant read the
wording.
Mr. Roe asked if there is a reason she left out the word "Beach". Ms. Schwarz stated that she
believes that back when it became a City it was just Vero and not Vero Beach and the name was
changed later. Mr. Runge suggested that they table this item until their next meeting when Mrs.
Dussault is present.
B)

Volunteers for Centennial School Tree Dedications

Mr. Runge asked the Commission members to look at the schedule that was provided for the
school centennial tree dedications and inform the City Clerk's office of the dates they can attend
(on file in the City Clerk's office).
5. OLD BUSINESS
A)

Update on the Cultural Arts Village Tree Plantings

Mr. Neil Sickterman, Cultural Arts Village, stated that they have been coordinating with the
various City departments for several months to get the permission and the infrastructure conflicts
resolved. He said that they have identified all the water lines that could be possible conflicts,
staked out the areas where the trees will be planted, and they have been given permission to
proceed. Additionally, they have secured the trees for the same budget that was originally
agreed upon. The landscaper involved with this project took it upon himself to secure the trees
so they would not be sold. They found the proper size trees, they have been given permission,
and now they are working with the landscaper on a date to plant them in advance of the
November 10, 2018 dedication ceremony.
Mr. Runge asked Mr. Sickterman to notify the City Clerk's office when they have the planting
date scheduled. Mr. Sickterman said he would do that.

Mr. Sickterman explained that they were asked to not plant the trees on the weekends just in case
a water line was struck. They will be hand digging the holes and a root barrier will be placed
completely around the hole so that the roots will not cause any damage to the sidewalk or the
water lines.
Mr. Runge asked if there have been any changes to the planting location of the trees. Mr.
Sickterman stated that originally they were going to plant the south side of the road, but the City
decided that the north side is preferable.

Mr. Runge asked Mr. Sickterman to submit a revised plan for the Tree and Beautification
Commissions records.
Mr. Sickterman said he will find out the exact installation date and send it to the City Clerk's
office.
Mrs. Barbara Hoffman, Cultural Arts Village, stated they are really pleased that everything is
finalized and the dedication ceremony has been scheduled for November 10, 2018. She will be
contacting Mrs. Fran Robinson to schedule a meeting with the residents in the Village who
handle the events to make the final schedule and decide if there will be plaques.
Mrs. Robinson asked what time is the tree dedication on November 10, 2018. Mrs. Hoffman
replied that it will start at 10:00 a.m.
Ms. Haynes asked what plaques are they referring to for the Simpson Stopper trees.
Mr. Sickterman said that he does not know if there is a specific agreement for the plaques yet,
but he did look at the option of placing medallions in the sidewalk in front of each tree. The
installation of them would require a certain type of expensive drill bit and adhesive. Each
medallion would be designed to reflect a particular decade of the City's Centennial, so this might
be an elaborate means of creating plaques. Another option would be to place small plaques on
posts in front of each tree, which would be substantially cheaper.
Ms. Schwarz asked how much would it cost to put the medallions in the sidewalk. Mr.
Sickterman replied that he was given an estimate of $500 for all of them. He explained that the
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most expensive component would be the special drill bit that would cut into the cement. They
would be flush to the surface so people cannot trip on them.
Ms. Haynes stated that Mr. Sickterman will need to meet with Mr. Steve Fuller, Streets Manager,
to coordinate any drilling into the sidewalks.
B)

Revised Tree Giveaway Project Timeline

Mr. Runge suggested that they eliminate the voucher completely from the tree giveaway project
and make it a first come first serve type of program. They will want the vendors to commit to
supplying 10 trees each and they will be given away on the Saturday of the Beautification
Weekend in the parking lot at either the Vero Beach Police Department or City Hall. Any
remaining trees can be donated by the vendors to be planted in City Parks or on City properties.
Ms. Haynes explained that she has size standards she has to follow, so she does not normally
plant small three (3) gallon trees on' City property.
Ms. Schwarz said this new plan takes a lot of burden off the Commission.
C)

Update on the

moth Anniversary

This item was tabled until their next meeting.
6. TREASURY REPORT
Mr. Runge reported that there is $51,090.30 in the Tree Replacement/Mitigation fund and
$769.21 in the Tree Dedication/Planting Fund.

7. CHAIRMAN'S MATTERS
Mr. Runge stated that he asked Ms. Beskovoyne what is the difference between planting and
installing a tree.
Ms. Beskovoyne said she asked Ms. Haynes and they could not come up with a clear delineation
or why the word "installation" was removed from the City Ordinance. It might have just been a
house keeping measure.
Mr. Runge explained that a lot goes into planting a tree. Along with the purchase of the tree they
have to pay for the delivery, the equipment, fertilizer, labor, and the staking of the tree. The
Commission's question is why can't they pay to install water lines if they have to pay for the
other ancillary costs.
Ms. Beskovoyne replied that the way she interprets this section of the Code is that she does not
see that boring and installing a water line and a meter really fits into the Tree Planting Ordinance
with how it is defined. However, if the Commission wants to recommend changes to the
Ordinance that is their prerogative, because it can be changed.
Mr. Runge said the reason he suggested it is because it would broaden their scope and ability to
install a tree. Ms. Beskovoyne said that if they propose changes to the Ordinance that

incorporate the water line, the boring, the meter, etc. and the City Council goes for it then they
can do a rewrite of the Ordinance.
Mr. Runge said that the Ordinance specifies maintenance, which could include prumng,
watering, fertilizing, etc.
Ms. Beskovoyne said that she will take the Commission's direction on what changes they want
to include in the Ordinance. She will bring it back to the Commission for their review and then
submit it to the City Council. They will want to make it as specific as possible, because it is not
just about installing a tree it is about watering the tree, preparing the area for the tree to be
planted, and other procedures.
Mr. Runge said that if they take vacant land and add irrigation it makes it a more usable public
space. Their goal is to be able to purchase the infrastructure, directional boars, water lines, water
meters, permits, and to provide maintenance to the trees.
Ms. Beskovoyne said she will write up the changes to the Ordinance and bring it back to Tree
and Beautification Commission at their next meeting. If they approve the language then they can
move it forward to the City Council for their consideration.

8. MEMBER'S MATTERS
Ms. Schwarz said that the artist who is interested in painting a mural on the walls near St. Helen
Catholic Church contacted her last week and he wants to do it as soon as possible. His name is
Mr. Christopher Sweeney and he has done other murals in town. She contacted Mr. Monte Falls,
Public Works Director, and he sent her the paperwork and permit that needs to be submitted by
the artist. She said she provided photos to the Commission members of the type of work Mr.
Sweeney does (on file in the City Clerk's office).
Mr. Runge said he does not think the Commission can approve an artist's work, because beauty
is in the eye of the beholder.
Ms. Haynes asked if he was doing it for free. Ms. Schwarz replied no. He is asking that the
paint be provided for him. She explained that she asked the Art Club about doing a mural on
these walls and they also asked how much they would be paid.
Ms. Beskovoyne suggested they make a recommendation to the City Council asking for their
approval to make a donation up to the amount of funds that are in the account. Mr. Runge said
he would be hesitant to donate everything that is in the account. Ms. Schwarz said she was
thinking they might ask to donate $200.
Mrs. Robinson asked if they should have a courtesy conversation with St. Helen Church, the
other businesses, and the homeowners who surround those walls to get their input.
Mr. Runge said the Commission would need to see a rendering of what he plans to paint on the
walls before he starts. Ms. Haynes stated that it will still need the City Council's approval.

Mr. Roe said there are several organizations such at the Arts Village, Main Street Vero Beach,
the Vero Beach Chamber of Commerce, the Hibiscus Festival, etc. that like to contribute to
projects like this.
Mr. Baker explained that they just had a mural done on the Audubon House. He said that Don
Smith Paint store sold them paint at cost, and they donated some free paint.
Ms. Haynes said this is such a diverse area and she agrees they might want to make sure those
businesses, churches, and the residents accept the project. She also agrees that City Council will
need to see what he will be painting.
Ms. Schwarz said that she will go back to Mr. Sweeney with this information. She said that both
sides of the walls will need to be painted, or it will look unfinished.
Ms. Schwarz stated that another project she is working on is to sign up for the
informational/speaking program that the Library offers. She said she will do the first session to
help get the word out about the Tree and Beautification Commission. She thought that maybe
they could do four (4) or five (5) a year.
Ms. Schwarz explained that she is also writing an article and supplying photos of the trees that
were planted at Crestlawn Cemetery. It will be published in the free article section of the News
Weekly newspaper. Going forward they can submit articles on other projects.
Mrs. Robinson stated that a few months ago Mr. Runge mentioned something about educational
plant walks in the City Parks. Mr. Runge explained that it was a proposed project of planting
native trees or shrubs to create an educational walking area. The trees would have plaques that
list the names and some information about them. Mrs. Robinson said that she is part of a native
plant tour group that could conduct walking tours through these types of areas if they were
available.
Mr. Runge said that they discussed this project before and possibly applying for a grant for
educational purposes. Ms. Haynes stated that she will look into what it might cost for plaques.

9. NEXT MEETING DATE
A)

Next Meeting Date - October 18, 2018

The next meeting of the Tree and Beautification Commission is scheduled for October 18, 2018.

10. ADJOURNMENT
Ms. Schwarz made a motion to adjourn today's meeting at 10:07 a.m. Mr. Roe seconded
the motion and it passed unanimously.
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The Arbor Day Foundation's Energy-Saving
Trees and Community Canopy Programs Launch
Spring Project Season
04/20/18
30,000 trees to be distnbuted to homeowners across the country to promote energy savings and fuller tree
canopies
LINCOLN, Neb., April 20, 2018 - The Arbor Day Foundation announced today the beginning ofits spring tree
planting initiatives through its Energy-Saving Trees and Community Canopy programs. Through these two
community-based homeowner education programs more than 30,000 trees will be distnbuted by 50 partners
across the United States bringing the total number oftrees planted on homeowner's properties free ofcharge
over the last three years to more than 250,000.
Energy-Saving Trees is a tree giveaway combined with a research-based, easy-to-use online mapping tool that
takes the guesswork out oftree planting. Local utility companies partner with the Arbor Day Foundation to
provide trees to their local customers, helping to promote energy savings. By entering simple infonrntion about
your home and yard, the tool calculates where to specifically and strategically plant trees for the greatest energy
and money-saving benefits. Planting the right tree in the right place is key to irnximizing the energy-saving
benefits that trees provide. When planted properly, a single tree can save a homeowner up to 20% on energy
costs. Additionally, trees contnbute to much more than energy savings for the homeowner. They also provide
tangible benefits for the entire community: improved air quality, reduced storm water runoff; beautification ofyour
neighborhood, reduced urban heat island effect, and a smaller carbon footprint, just to name a few.
"At Duke Energy we love trees and know our customers do too, said Nick Esposito, Duke Energy Florida
Sr Vegetation Management Specialist. "Our partnership with the Arbor Day Foundation has provided a great
way to give back to our customers while informing them ofthe benefits oftrees, where to plant them to maximize
those benefits, and how to prevent conflicts with overhead power lines."
Similar to the Energy Saving-Trees program, the Community Canopy program is designed to offer companies,
cities, states, and nonprofit organizations a turnkey approach to providing trees to customers, employees or other
members oftheir community. Community Canopy provides both the mechanism and the strategy for offering a
sustainable private property tree planting program to community residents that has the ability to impact energy
conservation, water management, air quality, and carbon sequestration Like the Energy-Savings Tree program,
the Community Canopy program provides homeowners with trees and education, ensuring they plant the right
tree in the right place. Trees are reserved through an online irnpping tool that takes the guesswork out ofwhere
to plant the tree on a specific property that will help maximize the air, water, energy, and carbon benefits oftheir
tree.
'We were looking for a creative and user-friendly way to engage our residents about urban forestry, said Ian
Jurgensen, Sustainability Project Manager, Office ofSustainability and Energy, City of Orlando. ''The
Community Canopy program is the perfect fit for combining fimctionality, education and technology to help get

trees planted in the City of Orlando."

This year's Energy-Saving Trees and Cornnrunity Canopy partners include: ACE, Avista Utility, BG&E, Black
Hills Energy, City ofPlano, City ofOrlando, Town ofPound Ridge, City ofRedding, City ofStanford, City of
Sarasota, City of Spokane, Colorado Springs Utilities, ComEd, Delmarva, DIRTT, Duke Energy-FL, Edmond
Electric, Empire District, First National Bank, Florida Keys Electric Coop, Florida Power & Light, Howard
Hughes Corporation, Idaho Power, Lakeland Electric, Montana-Dakota Utilities, Nebraska City Utilities, New
Smyrna Beach Utility Commission, NIPSCO, Ocala Electric Utility, OG&E, Oklahoma Electric Cooperative,
PG&E, PECO, Pepco, PSEG, Puget Sound Energy, SDG&E, SMUD, Florida Forest Service, State ofRhode
Island DEM, State ofVermont Urban & Community Forestry, Taking Root, Tipmont REMC, TreensGreenville,
Unitil, Upper Makefield Township, Vermont Electric Cooperative and Wiregrass Electric Cooperative.
Trees from these spring partnerships are projected to save $2.1 million in energy and provide $7 .8 million in total
environmental benefits. The online tool for both programs was made possible through a grant from the UPS
Foundation. It was developed by the Davey Tree Expert Company and the Arbor Day Foundation, and
powered by i-Tree research. To learn more about getting your community involved in Energy-Saving Trees or
Cornnrunity Canopy please visit arborday.org.
About the Arbor Day Foundation
Founded in 1972, the Arbor Day Foundation has grown to become the largest nonprofit membership
organization dedicated to planting trees, with more than one million members, supporters and valued partners.
Since 1972, more than 300 million Arbor Day Foundation trees have been planted in neighborhoods,
comrrrunities, cities and forests throughout the world. Our vision is to help others understand and use trees as a
solution to many ofthe global issues we fuce today, including air quality, water quality, climate change,
deforestation, poverty and hunger.
As one ofthe world's largest operating conservation foundations, the Arbor Day Foundation, through its
members, partners and programs, educates and engages stakeholders and comrrrunities across the globe to
involve themselves in its mission ofplanting, nurturing and celebrating trees. More information is available at
arborday.org.
###
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Sarasota residents can get free tree through new city
program
By:
WFLA 8 On Your Side Staff
(https://www.wfla.com/meet-the-team/wfla-8-on-your-side-staff/998547866)
B

(mailto:online@wfla.com)

Updated: Oct 01, 2018 04:48 AM EDT

SARASOTA, Fla. (WFLA) - Sarasota residents can beautify their yard and add some shade near their
home with a free tree from Sarasota's Community Canopy program.
This program is available to residents within the City limits of Sarasota and is designed to help residents
understand where to plant trees on their property for maximum energy savings.
Adding trees to your landscaping can increase your property value, reduce your carbon footprint,
improve the air quality, more effectively catch stormwater runoff, and reduce the amount of energy your
home requires.
Just three to four mature shade trees located strategically around your house can cut your summer
cooling costs up to 30 percent

The program allows you to reserve a free tree that will be mailed to your home. The trees available are:
crepe myrtle, dahoon holly and red maple.

News List
Over 100 free trees available through Community Canopy program
Post Date:

05/02/2018 11:34 AM

Contact: Jan Thornburg, Sr. Communications Manager 941-954-2613

jan.thornburg@sarasotafl.gov

130 free trees remain available to City of Sarasota residents as part of the Community Canopy program,

which gives away trees to help expand Sarasota's urban canopy while reducing energy bills.
City residents can reserve one free tree per household by visiting www.ArborDay.org/Sarasota.
Residents are encouraged to register soon while supplies last.
Five Florida-friendly, regionally sourced species are
available:
• Chickasaw plum
• Crape myrtle
•

• Red maple
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Visit orborday.org/sarasota

• Shumard oak

to reserve your trees today.

• Sweetbay magnolia
On the website, www.ArborDay.org/Sarasota, residents can use a calculator tool to estimate the annual
energy savings from planting a tree in the most strategic location on their property. Participants are
expected to care for the tree and plant it in the location specified by the online tool.
A one-gallon tree will be delivered directly to the resident's home.
This is the third Community Canopy tree giveaway for the City of Sarasota. Since the current giveaway
started on April 23, approximately 100 trees have been reserved online. Including this round, over 350
trees will have been given away through the Community Canopy program to bolster the urban canopy
and help with climate mitigation and adaptation efforts.
The program is funded by the City's tree replacement fund, which collects a portion of tree removal
permit dollars to be used for urban canopy protection programs. A grant from the Florida Forest Service
enabled the City to double the number of trees given away this time.
For more information, contact Stevie Freeman-Montes, Sustainability Manager: 941-365-2200 ext.
4202.
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About the City of Sarasota: Distinguished by Google as a Digital Capital in the U.S., the City of

Sarasota is a diverse community located on Florida's Suncoast with 53,000 year-round residents, several
internationally recognized cultural arts venues, stunning sunsets along Lido Beach, a 45-hole municipal
golf course at the historic Bobby Jones Golf Club, and Major League spring training baseball with the
Baltimore Orioles. Learn more about us at www .SarasotaFL.Gov
Return to full list > >

News List
Community Canopy program returns; Registration for free trees
starts April 23
Post Date:
Contact: Jan Thornburg, Sr. Communications Manager 941-954-2613
jan.thornburg@sarasotafl.gov

Community Canopy program returns;
Registration for free trees starts April 23
Sarasota, FL: The Community Canopy program, which gives away free trees to help expand the urban
canopy while reducing energy bills, will return to the City of Sarasota Monday, April 23. In partnership
with the Arbor Day Foundation, the City will provide 235 trees to residents at no cost.
Starting April 23 at midnight, City residents can reserve
their free tree at www.ArborDay.org/Sarasota. One tree
per household can be reserved. The tree will be delivered to
the house in a one gallon container.

•
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On the website, residents can use a calculator tool to
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Visit arborday.org/sarosota

estimate the annual energy savings from planting a tree in

to rcscn·c your trees today.

the most strategic location on their property. Participants
are expected to care for the tree and plant it in the location
specified by the online tool.
Five species of trees will be offered:
111

Chickasaw plum

111

Crape myrtle

• Redmaple
111

Shumard oak

• Sweetbay magnolia
All the species are native, locally sourced trees.
"This is a popular program and the trees are claimed quickly," said Sustainability Manager Stevie
Freeman-Montes. "So, we encourage residents who are interested to reserve their tree online as soon as
possible starting April 23."

In addition, 35 trees will be given away during two community events on Friday, April 20:
• Earth Day
Selby Five Points Park - 1 Central Avenue
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
11

Newtown Farmers Market
Economic Development Office - 1782 Dr. MLK Jr. Way
Tree Giveaway: Noon - 5 p.m.

The trees at the Newtown Farmers Market and Earth Day celebration will be the same species as the
Community Canopy program (listed above), but in larger, 5-gallon containers.
This is the third Community Canopy tree giveaway for the City. Including this round, over 600 trees
will have been given away to bolster the urban canopy and help with climate mitigation and adaptation
efforts.
To see a flyer on the Community Canopy program click here.
The program is funded by the City's tree replacement fund, which collects a portion of tree removal
permit dollars to be used for urban canopy protection programs. A grant from the Florida Forest Service
enabled the City to double the number of trees given away this time.
For more information, contact Stevie Freeman-Montes, Sustainability Manager: 941-365-2200 ext.
4202.
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About the City of Sarasota: Distinguished by Google as a Digital Capital in the U.S., the City of
Sarasota is a diverse community located on Florida's Suncoast with 53,000 year-round residents, several
internationally recognized cultural arts venues, stunning sunsets along Lido Beach, a 45-hole municipal
golf course at the historic Bobby Jones Golf Club, and Major League spring training baseball with the
Baltimore Orioles. Learn more about us at www.SarasotaFL.Gov
Return to full list>>
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Welcome!
Welcome to Sarasota's Community Canopy program, a
unique offering designed to help you better understand where
to planttrees on your property for maximum energy savings.
This program is available to residents within the City limits of
Saraosta. If you are unsure if you qualify; please check whether
your address is within the red city boundary identified on this
website:
This program is made possible
by the Arbor Day Foundation and City of Sarasota.
At City of Sarasota, we're committed to a greener, healthier
world. Trees around your home can add to your property
value, reduce your carbon footprint, improve the air quality,
more effectively catch stormwater runoff, and reduce the
amount of energy your home requires. In fact, just three to four
mature shade trees located strategically around your house
can cut your summer cooling costs up to 30 percent!
This program is part of the City's Sustainability efforts to help
transform the urban environmentto conserve, preserve and
reuse valuable resources, ensuring a more livable Sarasota for
future generations to come. In less than ten minutes, you can
reserve your free tree and it will be mailed directly to your
home. Thanks for participating in this exciting program and for
helping keep Sarasota a world-class community and treastured
destination.

Find your home
Step 1of4

Type in your address below
to get started.
Street address

City, State or
Municipality/Province

ZIP code

Promotion

Fall 2018
1-3 ft 1 gallon,
Available trees
Cmpe myrt!-e (Sold out!), Dahoon
Ht7Hy (Sold out!), Red A1aple (Sold
out!}

Start

@Arbor Day Foundation

c

MUNITY

Partner with the Arbor Day Foundation's Community Canopy program
trees where they make the most impact. With
positive

1s easy.

it's easy, we

Canopy, making a

benefit. See how trees

cities below.

plant

..,,,.,,,,_...,L,_._

our

A tree planted for shade or windbreak results
utility bills every month.

lower

Well-placed trees can reduce consumer energy use by
20%.

Cement keeps rainwater above ground. Trees filter water
as they soak it down.
Trees prevent stormwater runoff and the
chemicals into streams and drinking water.

of

r
One Tree can absorb up
every year.

48 pounds of carbon dioxide

One large tree can provide dean oxygen for up to four
people.

Summers bling hot sun. Trees bring cool shade.

Park users report lower levels of anxiety and sadness
after visiting parks.
Studies have shown that children and youth living in
greener neighborhoods are calmer and healthier.

Con1munity Canopy  a program of
companies, cities, states,
customers, employees, or

Arbor Day Foundation  is designed offer
a tun1key approach to providing

a

to

program to your audience that has the ability to impact energy conservation, water
management, air quality, and carbon sequestration. Our program provides your audience with
trees and education, ensuring they plant the right tree the right place. Trees are reserved
through an online mapping tool that takes the guesswork out of where to plant the tree on a
specific property. Each participant will use our software interface to identify the ideal planting
location that will help maximize the air, water, energy, and carbon benefits of their tree.
The benefits of the Community Canopy program are numerous. When you partner with the
Arbor Day Foundation, we'll implement a program that leads to constructive community
engagement, positive media attention, environmental impact, and public awareness for the
work you are doing within the communities you live and serve.
Arbor Day Foundation
works with you from start to finish - from audience outreach to tree delivery, creating an all
inclusive, turnkey partnership.
We look forward to showing you the Community Canopy tool and customizing a program that
fits your goals and objectives. Together we will create happy participants and healthier
communities while growing the urban canopy to impact our air and water quality.
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Welcome!
\Vekmne to Tr'ee Town 1s CommonH:y Canopy

Project, a unique program deslgn~d to help
you better uru:ierstand tvh~r(;'. to pi~nt

your property to

on

be:rli:flts.

At Tnee Town. \Vl?lrecornmltted to a greener~
healthier woriti. Trees ~round hon1~s wtii not
on~y

help reduce the

heme t!E:quires: but they also .3dd to your
property valu~\ f(;duc~ your carbon footprint,,
!mpro""·e the air quaHtY:: ~nd rncre effc"(:tively
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Example of Reservation Site Wekome Page

Example of Tree Placement and Benefit Visualization

Thank you for your order!
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of Confirmation Page

Title

example@example.com

555-555-5555
10 digits with dashes. e.g. 555-555-5555

-----Original Message----
From: Marilyn Dussault
Sent: Tuesday, September 18, 2018 3:33 PM
To: Hawkins, Rita
Subject: RE: Tree Dedications
Rita,
Sorry I did not include my submission in my e-mail yesterday.

Here it

is:

"In celebration of the first one hundred years of the City of
Vero, we honor the citizens who made it possible and vow to continue
their legacy of dedication and commitment."
Marilyn
-----Original Message----
From: Hawkins, Rita <RHawkins@covb.org>
Sent: Tuesday, September 18, 2018 2:55 PM
To: 'Marilyn Dussault' <mbdfl@comcast.net>
Subject: RE: Tree Dedications
Marilyn,
I added the Centennial Tree plaque wording to the agenda per Ms. Haynes request
from the August meeting. Do you know what the plaque is going to read so she can
move forward.
Thank you,
Rita Hawkins
Senior Administrative Assistant
City of Vero Beach
City Clerk's Office
1053 20th Place
Vero Beach, FL 32960
Office: (772) 978-4700
Fax: (772) 978-4790
rhawkins@covb.org

Hawkins, Rita
Subject:

RE: Centennial Tree Plaque

From: Cynthia Schwarz

Se nt: Sunday, September 23, 2018 3:18 PM
To: Hawkins, Rita
Subje ct: Centennial Tree Plaque

Hello Rita:
Here is my version of the plaque wording:
"To celebrate the first 100 years of the City of Ve ro (Beach) . We honor all citizens who made this great City
possible . We vow to continue this legacy."
Cynthia Schwa rz
City of Vero Beach Tree and Beautification Commission, member

